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Ms Rebecca IpMessage from Executive Director of VEO  
行 政 總 監 的 話

Dear Parents,

Kung Hei Fat Choy!

We are in the midst of yet another incredible and productive school year, and I’d like to take this opportunity 
to thank you for your warm welcome last fall.

One of the most essential components of a stellar school system is the sound alliance of community, 
educators and parents who all work seamlessly to ensure the children’s best interests. It is precisely through 
this close partnership that VEO is maintaining the highest standards for excellence in education. 

 
During PTA events held last year – the 24th Annual General Meeting on October 16th, 2019, the 2019 

Family Visit to Po Leung Kuk on November 30th, 2019, and the Blanche Tang parenting seminar on January 
10th, 2020 -- I had the chance to observe first-hand how the actions of an involved, committed PTA create 
positive, tangible results on the ground. 

I was so moved to see the VEO community, full of warm and caring individuals, come together for such 
meaningful events. It is clear that the VEO PTA is an exceptionally caring, united community that strives to 
foster responsible, conscientious students while promoting high-level learning. 

 
I want to thank you for your boundless, positive energy and dedication to excellence in education. I look 

forward to working with you even more closely to achieve our goals to foster curious, proficient, lifelong 
learners and build a safe and healthy learning environment for all our students.

Happy Holidays,

Rebecca Ip
Executive Director

Victoria Educational Organisation
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Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)

Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Principal Karen HUI (SH)

Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

Ms Genevieve BEST 
(Director of English Studies)

Mrs Pearl TANG (BV) 
Mr Patrick CHUNG (HG)
Mrs Ariel SY (HH)

Mrs Taryn TSE (HMT)
Mrs Jessica CHAN (LK)
Mr LIM Yon Hon (MK)

Mrs Melissa LAU (SH)

Another exciting school year is well underway and, as always, the PTA has produced a wide variety of events 
for our VEO families. Our team of 78 PTA Executive Committee members are dedicated to bringing you new 
experiences, and creating lasting memories together with your children.

In the new Year of the Rat, you can continue to expect quality events brought to you by the PTA, including the 
Chinese New Year Puppet Show, different in-school workshops, external organization visits, parent seminars, and 
the long awaited Parent-Child Educational Tour to Awajishima, Osaka in April 2020. We cannot wait to share 
these moments with you!

We would like to take this opportunity to show our appreciation to our Principals, Teachers, and VEO staff 
members for their continued support in our endeavors. They contribute their years of educational experience, 
passion towards child development, and genuine care for our families into each and every one of our events.  

Lastly, but certainly not least, thank you for your participation! We hope you enjoyed the events that we have 
prepared for you so far, and will continue your support in the PTA! See you at our future events!

Please give a round of applause to everyone involved with the Parent Teacher Association. The group has had 
a very busy and fruitful 1st term for the 2019-20 academic school year. 

Starting the school year with the Teacher Appreciation Day in September began the term in a positive and 
thoughtful way as the school staff felt very appreciated by the students and their parents. Throughout the term 
the school community enjoyed various individual campus - based events as well as informative parent talks on 
parenting and Primary Admissions. These events were well attended and gave families the opportunity to connect 
with other families in the school. In November, the annual visit to Po Leung Kuk was very meaningful as usual. 
The families learned the history of this wonderful charitable work and the children had a chance to donate their 
toys to a good cause. Finally, December ended with a joyful “Wacky Christmas Party with B.E. Boy!” where many 
students and their families from across the Organisation were entertained.

We appreciate that our Parent-Teacher Association is very active and helps to establish relationships to build 
a community across VEO. We look forward to many more exciting events coming up this year and hope to meet 
you there.
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

24th Annual General Meeting & Seminar on “Preventing Children from Becoming Addicted to Electronic Products”  

第二十四屆週年會員大會及「預防孩子沉溺電子產品」講座

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mrs Jessica CHAN, Mrs Portia TANG, Mr Jonathan SHUN WAH

16 - 10 - 2019

In the meeting, we shared with our members the fruitful activities we’ve organized in year 2018-2019. We 
expressed deepest gratitude to all Excoms who have been extremely dedicated in organizing fun and educational 
events for our parents and students, such as our first ever carnival and overseas trip to Hokkaido. We welcomed 
all the newly elected Excoms and looked forward to academic year 2019-2020. After the AGM, we were 
honored to invite Miss Winnie YEUNG to conduct a seminar on “Preventing Children from becoming addicted 
to Electronic Products”. Miss YEUNG shared the reasons of electronic product addiction and the impacts it might 
lead to, and taught parents how effective communication could solve the problem.

Mrs Jessica CHAN
Mother of Brandon CHAN (K2A3AM, LK) 

Sub-committees 小組委員      ： Mrs Taryn TSE, Mrs Alice CHUNG, Mrs Sophia HUI, Mr LIM Yon Hon
Speaker 講者                             ： Miss Winnie YEUNG (Academy of Play & Psychotherapy)

1st Executive Campus Sub-Committee Meeting
第一次校本理事會會議

HG 君匯港

BV  寶翠

HMT 何文田

LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡HH 海峰

SH 海怡
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

Celebration of “Teacher Appreciation Day”  
「敬師日」慶祝活動

HG 君匯港

BV  寶翠

HH 海峰

HMT 何文田

LK 下康怡

SH 海怡

MK 中康怡

10 - 9 - 2019
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

Seminar on ”Primary One Admission Made Easy” 
「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座 17 - 9 - 2019

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mr LIM Yon Hon (MK) and Mrs Alice CHUNG (SH)

To assist parents in gaining a better understanding of the Government’s Primary One Admission System, VEO 
PTA and CBVKIN PTA had jointly organised an informative session inviting guest speaker from the School Places 
Allocation Section of Hong Kong Education Bureau – Mrs Wendy TSE to provide parents with insights into the 
logistics and mechanisms of the admission system. The response to this seminar was overwhelming, with more 
than 300 parents attending. Mrs Wendy TSE provided detailed explanation of the mechanism of the admission 
system, and used different possible scenarios to illustrate. She also provided some useful tips on how to increase 
the chances of getting our kid(s) into our preferred school(s).

Mr LIM Yon Hon
Father of LIM Thomas Wee Xiang (K3A2PM, MK) and LIM Wilfred Jun Feng (K1A1PM, MK)

Sub-committees 小組委員      ： Mr Jackson HO (MK), Mrs Anna YIP (MK), Mrs Kimberly WONG (MK), 
                                            Mrs Eva LAU (MK), Mrs Melissa LAU (SH), Mrs Annabelle TZE (SH) and 
                                            Mrs Penny PANG (SH)

Speaker 講者                             ： Mrs Wendy TSE (School Places Allocation Section of Hong Kong Education Bureau)
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

Visit to Po Leung Kuk
親子愛心探訪保良局 30 - 11 - 2019

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員        ：Mrs Taryn TSE (HMT) and Mr Patrick CHUNG (HG)

「親子愛心探訪保良局」活動是家長教師會每年一度的盛事，當日有來自不同校舍的家長
和園生出席活動，家長和園生在保良局職員帶領下，參觀保良局院舍以及局內設施，同時亦
了解到保良局的歷史。除此以外，家長教師會理事亦為園生準備了多項精彩好玩的攤位遊戲，
令小朋友在玩遊戲之餘，學習到珍惜及關愛別人。感 謝 各 位 家 長 的 慷 慨 解 囊，捐 贈 各 種 精 美
玩 具 和 圖 書 予 保 良 局 的 小 朋 友，同 時 亦 為 保 良 局 籌 得 逾 十 一 萬 的 善 款，令 更 多 有 需 要 人 士
受惠！當日天朗氣清，家長與園生都渡過了一個有意義和愉快的早上！
Ms Roxanne CHU
Mother of MA Hau Mong Raffy (K2A2AM, HG)

Organizing Committees 籌組委員：Mrs Hallas LAM (HMT), Mrs Esther CHENG (HG), Mrs Roxanne MA (HG), 
                                                   Mrs Mandy LO (HG)
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

很榮幸能夠參與保良局義工及親子愛心探訪，今次跟婧萓一起參與這次活動意義更大，
亦令我們對保良局的服務宗旨及歷史更了解。

其 中 最 深 刻 在 參 觀 兒 童 宿 舍 時，地 方 整 潔，展 現 到 小 朋 友 的 自 理 能 力 很 高，同 時 亦 令
婧萓學會珍惜，而且在日常生活上可多訓練她的自理。另外，婧萓在義工攤位接觸到院舍的
小朋友，他們都很有禮貌，婧萓主動邀請及鼓勵他們參與活動。

這 次 探 訪 深 深 體 會 到 能 夠 幫 助 他 們 的 不 只 是 社 服 機 構，作 為 家 長 及 小 朋 友 都 可 以 用
不同形式去關懷和幫助有需要的人。探訪後，婧萓亦主動提議日後希望多參與各式各樣的
義工服務。

Mrs Mandy LO
Mother of Kaitlyn LO (K3A1WD, HMT)

It was so meaningful to participate in 2019 family visit to Po Leung Kuk (PLK) on 30 Nov 
with our son Lucas. Many parent volunteers and their families joined this meaningful event for 
our children to understand the young and needy in society. Through the guided tour of PLK, 
we managed to understand the daily lives of children living in PLK. It was quite an impact on 
us, especially on Lucas, to witness the children dormitory with 30+ beds packed in a room. 
The PLK visit gives Lucas an opportunity to learn not to take things for granted, and to take 
care of those in need. 

Apart from the tour, we also had a fun time participating in activities such as game booths 
and message writing. Lucas also shared some of his toys with children of PLK. We hope to 
send our best wishes to them and we hope they had some happy memories participating in 
the fun activities that day. Many thanks to the PTA for organizing such a meaningful event!

Mr David LAM
Father of Lucas LAM (K3A1WD, HMT)

The PLK Family Visit Day was a great fun! The guided tour allowed Phoebus to know more 
about the history of PLK and the various services provided to the community. The visit at the 
PLK facilities provided us an opportunity to understand the people in need in the society.

I had a great time being the parent volunteer at the Family Visit Day. Through the game 
booth holding, I saw many smiley faces from both children and parents. Phoebus and his 
friends even became little helpers at the booth. The day was not only a charitable organization 
visit but also a good parent-child activity. Everyone had a meaningful and joyful morning.

Mrs Kenix WONG FUNG
Mother of FUNG Phoebus Sheung Yan (K2A1AM, HG)
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

Puppet Show and Workshop - A Wacky Christmas Party with B.E. Boy! 
B.E.仔又闖禍了(聖誕篇) 木偶戲和工作坊 7 - 12 - 2019

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Ms Eva CHEN-KUBOTA (HH) and Mr Lawrence LOK (HH)

今天早上有幸觀看了學校家長教師會安排的木偶戲，木偶戲安排在學校的禮堂裏面。不管大人還是小朋友
都是席地而坐，這種方式一開始就很放鬆。原本以為是小朋友的節目，大人會覺得無聊。整場秀大概一小時，
沒有想到和小朋友們一起看得津津有味。木偶師和小朋友有很多的互動，一起撿垃圾、收拾玩具及扮演踢足球
的啦啦隊，所有小朋友都手舞足蹈地配合。兩位木偶師成功的演繹了很多個角色，故事由一位媽媽安排姐姐
照顧弟弟發生地一連串事情。輕鬆簡單地讓小朋友明白會分享、有耐心、集合配合等等。

木偶戲完了之後，還安排小朋友們一起動手做聖誕老人卡片，邀請聖誕老人和每一個家庭拍合照，最後還收到
了禮物。非常感謝學校的校長老師、家長教師會、幕後的工作人員細心照顧所有的人。

Mr Lawrence LOK
Father of Janice Yuen Chi LOK (K1A1AM&PM, HH)

The B.E. Boy trouble maker Christmas edition puppet show was based on a story of B.E. Boy’s first shopping 
experience with his little brother. The performers at this show were very entertaining with all the different voices 
and funny dialogues that they shared and during this show they also shared a few take home messages with the 
children about the importance of sharing with others and the act of patience. The children participated in several 
activities throughout the show were very eager to get involved. After the show, we made Christmas decorations 
with Santa Clause’s printout and a sugar candy cane (for most kids, and some parents, this candy never made it 
past the venue exit!). This show was enjoyed by parents and kids, and I (I mean we) hope there will be a repeat 
next year!
 
Ms Eva CHEN-KUBOTA
Mother of Donald RICHARDSON (K2A1AM&PM, HH)
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Across Campus Activities 聯 校 活 動

Seminar on “How to Nurture Kids with Love and Empathy”
「如何培育有品有愛的孩子」講座 10 - 1 - 2020

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Pearl TANG (BV)

Parents play an important part to shape the future of our children. On 10th January 2020 VEO PTA was 
honoured to invite Ms Blanche TANG, a well-known educational speaker to share her views and experiences 
how parents could cultivate good and positive characters of our children. She provided a lot of insightful examples 
and real cases she came across of how we could guide our children to the right directions in life with positive 
discipline, without hitting or yelling. Children need our love and encouragement always instead. 

There was full house of parents attended the event. The seminar was conducted in an amusing atmosphere 
and the parents were enthusiastic and eager to ask many questions.

Mrs Pearl TANG
Mother of Jonas Shin Kan TANG (K2A2AMPM, BV)

Speaker 講者                             ： Ms Blanche TANG (Prominent radio host, author, columnist and seminar speaker)
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

Meet the Heroes of Salvion - Visit to The Fire and Ambulance Services Education Centre cum Museum
認識救人英雄 - 參觀「消防及救護教育中心暨博物館」 21 - 9 - 2019

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Esther YEUNG

Firefighters and ambulancemen are heroes in most of our children’s mind and BV Campus organized a visit to 
the Fire and Ambulance Services Education Centre cum Museum on the 21st of Sep 2019. The parents were very 
supportive of this event and all the 60 places were quickly filled. On the day of the event, the representative from 
the Museum educated our children about the history of firefighting in Hong Kong and showed our children the 
fire engines and fire fighting tools of different periods. During the tour, our children had a better understanding of 
how the tools work in the ambulance. Also, they had a chance to see the firefighting training camp and learn fire 
prevention knowledge. The favorite part was the role-playing session. Our children could wear the firefighters’ 
and ambulancemen’s uniforms and had a rare opportunity to operate the fire hoses. The parents and teachers 
took lots of photos of our children within the Museum. We spent a wonderful morning with educational purposes!

Mrs Esther YEUNG
Mother of Grayson YEUNG (K3A1AMPM, BV)

“Everyone is Peter Pan” Stage Play
「人間有情小飛俠」舞台劇 14 - 12 - 2019

BV 寶翠

BV 寶翠

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mr LAI Wing Wai

It was my first PTA activity as a coordinator and I feel honored to have the opportunity to organize a meaningful 
and joyful event, “Everyone is Peter Pan” stage play, where about 100 attendants gathered at Belcher campus 
in the morning of 14th December 2019. 

Screenwriter and producer, Mr YEUNG Ying Wai, and his Me More Theatre shared how care, support, 
respect and appreciation can strengthen the parent-child relationship through an interactive performance with 
singing and dancing. Parents and children enjoyed watching the show with laughter and spent a happy and 
energetic morning together. 

We sincerely thank the Federation of Parent-Teacher Associations of the Central and Western District, The 
Council of Central and Western District School Heads, and Affectionate World Charitable Foundation for their 
support. Many thanks to Principal Lovan HO, our PTA team and the Belcher staff to make this event a success. 
I am looking forward to more exciting events in the coming year.

Mr LAI Wing Wai
Father of LAI Yau Hei, Elio (PNA1AM, BV)
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

Belcher & South Horizons Campus-based Activity – Seminar and Workshop on “Pediatric Massage for Healthy Children”

寶翠校舍及海怡校舍校本活動 – 「中醫小兒推拿：推出健康小寶寶」講座及工作坊 29 - 11 - 2019

Mini-Rugby Festival
親子小型欖球慶典 4 - 11 - 2019

BV 寶翠

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mrs Melissa LAU, Mrs Annabelle TZE

Our family joined the Mini Rugby Festival organized by the South Horizons PTA and the Aberdeen Dolphins 
Rugby Club (the Dolphins) on 3rd Nov 2019. More than 50 families and teachers participated in this exciting 
event. Students, including our daughter, were mostly new to Rugby. Everyone was curious about the shape and 
color of the rugby ball and eager to learn what to do with it. The Dolphins separated us into different groups by 
age and showed us the basic rules of the game. The kids had a lot of fun under the nice weather, particularly the 
part catching someone with the ball where they enjoyed a lot of running on the grass. In the end the Dolphins 
arranged an intense match performed by kids between 6 to 7 years old to show us how the game works. Even for 
the parents, we totally felt the sportsmanship and teamwork within. It was such an amazing experience for us all.

Mrs Annabelle TZE
Mother of Elizabeth TZE (K1A1PM, SH)

SH 海怡

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Principal Lovan HO

Speakers 講者                         ：桂綺樺醫師及許素芳醫師
小 兒 推 拿 是 具 有 千 年 歷 史 的 中 醫 特 色 療 法，更 可 以 讓 六 歳 前 的 孩 子 預 防 疾 病、強 身 健 體、增 長 智 力。

十一月二十九日晚上，寶翠及海怡十分有幸地邀請到著名的桂綺樺、許素芳中醫師，為大家帶來專業實用的
中醫講座，兩位中醫師分別從小兒生理特點、病理特點為切入點，從原理上深入淺出地講解小兒常見疾病的
起因與對症穴位治療的推拿方法，更開心的是中醫師還貼心的送上美味的小兒中醫食療食譜。隨後，在幾位
小朋友的親身參與下，中醫師們還手把手地為大家演示中醫小兒推拿手法，現場的氣氛變得輕鬆歡樂無比，
大家完成工作坊時紛紛讚賞講座實用又能增進親子感情，真是一個愉悅又難忘的星期五啊！
胡成陽  女士
胡景華 (K3A3PM, BV) 及 胡景淇 (K1A1PM, BV) 家長

SH 海怡
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

”I am a Good Potato“ Puppet Show
「我係好薯」木偶劇場 12 - 10 - 2019

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mrs Jessica CHAN, Mrs Sandy LEUNG, Mr Kelvin LIM

“Stone farm is my home, and it’s good to be home, la la la….” 

This lovely tune went round and round on a beautiful Saturday morning at the LK campus. We had a wonderful 
time with the Little Smudges theatre who presented to us their popular puppet show titled “ I am a Good Potato”.  
Tickets were sold out within the first day of release and a total of 80 families joint this joyful event. The story was 
about a little potato who strived for the best to serve the purpose of his life. It was a fun and educational show 
with interactive moments highlighting the importance of preserving the nature and protecting the environment. 
After the one-hour performance, children were invited to the stage to take photos with the puppets and props 
which were made from recycled materials. Children certainly had lots of fun playing around with their favourite 
characters! We were so impressed by the three talented actors and actresses who ran this busy show so smoothly, 
encompassing music, narration and games seamlessly. We hope this event has inspired the minds of our little 
ones that they will be as strong as the little potato who never gives up.

Mrs Alison AU-YEUNG 
Mother of Justine AU-YEUNG (K2A3AM, LK) 

STEAM Christmas Tree Marble Maze Workshop
STEAM 聖誕玩具(波子迷宮)工作坊 14 - 12 - 2019

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mrs Angel TSANG, Ms Jeanette LEE, Ms Sherry ZHANG

What an amazing way to spend a Saturday morning in December when Christmas is just right around the 
corner! The organizer, who is also another Lower Kornhill Victoria parent, is a toy designer and designed this 
maze specifically for our event. He led us through this awesome STEAM activity, where each family and child 
created their own one-of-a-kind Christmas tree, while it was also a marble maze on its own! It involved a lot of 
skills including creative drawing, coloring, reading 2D instructions and translating it into the production of a 3D 
Christmas tree, and a whole lot of team work! Joshua and I had a fabulous time and when we finished our tree, 
I could see that he was so proud and satisfied that we made it together. He got even more excited when he 
discovered that it was also a maze that he could play with!

Ms Jeanette LEE
Mother of Joshua CHEUNG (K2A3am, LK)

LK 下康怡

LK 下康怡
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

Parent-School Collaboration For The Betterment Of Children
家校夥伴協作，培育幼兒成長分享 9 - 9 - 2019

Our newly joined PN and K1 parents were invited to join a parent-school collaboration session, which was 
held at the beginning of this school year at Middle Kornhill campus. The purpose of this session is to help parents 
to better understand relative school work and enquiry programmes designed for their children and how they 
can get engaged in their learning and development journeys through volunteering and participation. School 
programmes and PTA activities included Parent volunteering in International Days; Parent story time workshops; 
Field trips; Graduation Dinner etc..

Parent volunteers and Middle Kornhill PTA executive committees had also shared their participating 
experiences in these various school programmes and PTA activities with the parents. Many of them were very 
passionate and had shown strong interests in getting involved in the collaboration and contribute their specialty 
and skills. These are great opportunities for parents to get involved and support their children’s school work 
which could help parents on their children’s educational decision-making process in the future.

Mrs Julia CHAN
Mother of CHAN Ho Yeung Quincy (K2A1AM, MK)

Parent Child Activity - Christmas Music Box Workshop
 「聖誕音樂盒工作坊」親子活動 14 - 12 - 2019

MK 中康怡

MK 中康怡

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mr LIM Yon Hon

Sub-committees 小組委員 ： Mr Jackson HO, Mrs Anna YIP and Mrs Eva LAU

Joining school activities with your children has many advantages especially if you are a busy parent.  
Everything is well organised, children can play with their close friends on these special occasions, parents get 
to spend quality time with children – like this music box workshop, it brought joy and let parents see the artistic 
side of their children.  

Design has no boundary - it could surprise parents to find out about their children’s creative ideas on how 
to decorate a standing sideway music box, the funny rationale of having a lying down bear, the partial snowy 
areas (why some places had no show?). Every design was unique and had a story to tell, parents and children 
did not just bring a Christmas music box home but also a priceless, happy memory well spent with their family 
and friends, what else would you ask for?  

Mrs Julia CHAN
Mother of CHAN Ho Yeung Quincy (K2A1AM, MK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Kimberly WONG

Sub-committees 小組委員： Mr LIM Yon Hon, Mr Jackson HO, Mrs Eva LAU, Mrs Ava CHAN and Mrs Julia CHAN
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

Parents Sharing Session about Primary One Admission
小一升學分享會 12 - 9 - 2019

This was such an informative and enjoyable event held on 12th September 2019. First, our beloved teachers 
gave us a talk on information and tactics about the application for primary one. Later, alumni parents came back 
to share their valuable experiences, first-hand information on the primary schools that their children are attending 
and some tips for interview in different schools.

All the parents were very enthusiastic and they asked a lot of questions. After this event, I got a better idea 
on how to complete the school applications. The most important thing was to get a deeper understanding on the 
actual school life that Kendrick will be facing in the coming year. This also gave me a further inspiration on which 
schools are more suitable for Kendrick’s character to continue his passion and curiosity in learning. At the same 
time giving him a more enjoyable and meaningful primary school life.

This gathering was a great success and all of us had a fruitful evening. I sincerely thank Principal KWOK, 
teachers and alumni parents for organizing such a wonderful event.

Ms Kathie WONG
Mother of Kendrick TONG (K3A1WD, HMT) and Kester TONG (PNA1AM, HMT)

International Celebration Days
國際慶祝活動日 30 - 10 - 2019

HMT 何文田

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Ms Kathie WONG

I am lucky enough to be able to participate in the International Celebration Day as a parent volunteer for the 
past three years. I have to admit that there is no better opportunity than this to interact with other parents and 
school friends of my boy. All parents demonstrated great enthusiasm in playing with the kids and assisting them 
to complete different tasks at the party. Children, on the other hand, were delighted to meet all the mummies and 
daddies, they thoroughly enjoyed the games and I could see nothing but smiles on their faces. Furthermore, the 
kids (and teachers too) never stop amusing me how thoughtful they were in dressing up in the fanciest or funniest 
way. This is definitely one of my favourite school activities and I am looking forward to my fourth one.  

Ms Orhin YU
Parent of Adam Sean Lam (K2A2PM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Ms Orhin YU

HMT 何文田
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Campus-based Activities 校 本 活 動

Christmas Handmade Wooden Chair and Door Plate Workshop
聖誕節木櫈和門牌創意工作坊 14 - 12 - 2019

How can a wooden chair be special and memorable? Each wooden chair has their own unique pattern, and 
this uniqueness is magnified when it is hand-made through collaboration between children and parents! This year, 
we joined a wooden chair workshop organised by the PTA, which allows interactions between parents and 
children, through building up chair parts, discussions of ideas and problem solving together. 

Children are so excited to choose their favorite colors and use their imagination as well as creativity to design 
their own chairs. The atmosphere was wonderful. My daughter Hannah shouted “I want pink!”, some said “I 
want to do hand print”, some said “I want a nemo!”. Every child was so energetic and delighted to build their 
own chair with their parents. It was really amazing and enjoyable to see all these unique wooden chairs and 
how creative the kids can be!

Hannah enjoyed the workshop so much and we think the chair is both meaningful and useful! I believe this 
workshop allows us to strengthen the bonding with our kids as the perfect takeaway for Christmas this year! 
Once again, thank you for the effort of the Victoria (Homantin) Principal, staffs, PTA, and the participating 
families for making the event a great success! Wish everyone a Merry Christmas! 

Mrs Candy CHUA
Mother of Hannah CHUA (PNA1AM, HMT)

CNY Parent Child DIY Steamed Cake Workshop
農曆新年蒸蛋糕親子工作坊 11 - 1 - 2020

HMT 何文田

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員： Mrs Taryn TSE and Mrs Rosita LIU

Making the steamed cake has always been a tradition for Chinese New Year, it represents a good fortune 
for the coming year as the Chinese saying “步步「糕」陞”. As the first HG campus-based event for the year of 
2020, we kicked-off with a steamed cake workshop. We invited parents and children to make the steamed cake 
from mixing the ingredients and folding the dough to steaming the cake right at our campus. Children had fun 
making the mouse and the tangerine decorations to put on top of the steamed cake, while parents enjoyed every 
moments with their loved ones. This was definitely one of the most memorable events as smiles shined from both 
parents and children after tasting the freshly steamed cake.

Special thanks to Principal Diana CHAN, Ms WU, teachers and staff for their kind support and also PTA 
excom team for making this event a success.

Wishing everyone a prosperous year in the year of Mouse. Happy Chinese New Year!

Mrs Mandy LEE
Mother of Maxton LEE (K1A2AM, HG)

HG 君匯港

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Mandy LEE

Sub-committees 小組委員： Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mrs Joyce LAM and Mrs Christy WAN
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Honorary Legal Advisor 義務法律顧問
Mr Alfred LAM BBS JP 林國昌先生BBS JP 

Honorary Auditor 義務核數師
Mr Edwin CHIU 趙雅穎先生

BV Principal Lovan HO 何綺玲校長 HG Principal Dianna CHAN  陳建雯校長 HH Principal Debbie CHENG  鄭麗銀校長 HMT Principal Blanche KWOK  郭惠儀校長
LK Principal Lesley WONG  黃麗琳校長 MK Principal Cathin WONG  黃敏儀校長 SH Principal Karen HUI 校長

Vice-Chairperson 副主席

BV Teacher Caroline KEE 紀建茵老師 HG Teacher Yufei SHI 施雨菲老師 HH Head-Teacher Agnes TANG 鄧淑霞主任 HMT Head-Teacher Flora CHENG 鄭嘉慧主任
LK Head-Teacher Catherine LO 盧瑞蓮主任 MK Head-Teacher Cherie CHAN 陳美玲主任 SH Head-Teacher Cindy KAO 郭偉貞主任 

Treasurer 司庫

LK Teacher Ming SIN 冼嘉明老師 
BV Teacher Carmen FONG 方家敏老師 HG Teacher Carrie WONG 王慧彩老師 HG Teacher Ching Hang LUK 陸清行老師 HH Teacher Elsie CHU 朱佩玲老師

HH Teacher Sylvia SONG 宋伊婷老師

HMT Head-Teacher Irene LEUNG 梁秀怡主任 HMT Teacher Miki LIE 李晶藝老師

Secretary 秘書

LK Teacher Maggie CHAN 陳淑媛老師
MK Teacher Jolly LAW 羅樂怡老師 SH Teacher Emma LIU 劉涓老師

BV Teacher Choe CHAN 陳軒琳老師
Teacher Committee 教師理事委員

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Esther YEUNG
楊李美珊女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Jacqueline 

CHEUNG
張許一芹女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Pearl TANG

鄧雷文珮女士

PTA Executive Committee Members List 2019 - 2020
2019 - 2020 家長教師會理事委員名單

BV 寶翠 HG 君匯港 HH 海峰 HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡 SH 海怡

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Winnie LAM 

林麥永怡女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Wing Wai LAI 
黎永威先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Kelly HU
胡成陽女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Esther CHENG
鄭容靄妍女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Christy WAN 

尹陳慧雅女士

Chairperson 主席
Mr Patrick CHUNG

鍾浩宇先生

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Joyce LAM 

林劉承欣女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Roxanne MA 
馬朱曉怡女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Mandy LEE
李柯雪蔓女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Mandy LO
盧關展雯女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Rebecca ZHAO
趙王瑾女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Ms Cheline YAU
游子蓮女士

Secretary 秘書
Ms Angela FAN 

范嘉寶女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Ariel SY

施馮美珊女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Kenneth SUEN 

孫明威先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Kei CHAN 
陳苡棋女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Stephanie TANG
鄧李璧莛女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Keely HUNG
孔嘉茵女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Michael 
FONG

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Rosita LIU
劉梁穎芝女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Ramona ZHANG

張舒可如女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Taryn TSE
謝盧敏儀女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Hallas LAM 

林張瑞敏女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Michael WONG
王海先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Carris CHUNG
鍾黃嘉玲女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Candy Chua
蔡楊燕娟女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Kawai FAN 
樊鄭家慧女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Alison AU-YEUNG
歐陽馬立德女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Venus CHANG  

章黄嘉瑩女士 

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Jessica CHAN

陳林愷晴女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Angel TSANG 

曾劉安琪女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Jeanette LEE 
李君彤女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Sherry ZHANG
張磊女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Kelvin LIM
林建榮先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Kenny SO
蘇建金先生

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Jackson HO
何偉謙先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Anna YIP  
葉楊以靜女士 

Chairperson 主席
Mr LIM Yon Hon

林勇翰先生

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Eva LAU 
劉周笑媚女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Ava CHAN 
陳陳美沂女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Julia CHAN
陳陳一鳴女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Kimberly WONG
黃劉雪璣女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Annabelle TZE
紫雷思蔚女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Penny PANG  

彭余品賢女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Melissa LAU

劉戴盈煒女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Florence WONG 

黃李延欣女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Gloria CHAN 
陳黃宇欣女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Sarah LU
魯余冬雯女士

Honorary Chairperson 名譽會長
Mrs Sophia HUI 許陳德穎女士 (BV), 
Mrs Portia CHOI 蔡鄧沛珊女士 (HG), 

Mr Jonathan SHUN WAH 周啟翔先生 (HH), 
Mrs Alice CHUNG 鍾蔡嘉恩女士 (SH)

SH Teacher Teresa CHAU 周娟娟老師
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Special thanks to  特此鳴謝

Newsletter Co-Chairs 期刊聯席 ： Mrs Melissa LAU, Mrs Taryn TSE
Newsletter Committee  期刊編委 ： Mrs Winnie LAM, Mrs Christy WAN, Mrs Ariel SY, Mrs Stephanie TANG, 
                                                  Mrs Rosita LIU, Mrs Carris WONG, Ms Jeanette LEE, Mrs Julia CHAN, Mrs Annabelle TZE

Address 地址 2 - 8 Hong On Street, Kornhill, Hong Kong  香港康怡花園康安街2-8號：
Tel. 電話 2104 2426： Fax. 傳真 ： 2104 2106

Website 網址 http://pta.victoria.edu.hk：：Email 電郵 ptaoffc@victoria.edu.hk

• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
   促 進 家 長 與 學 校 和 教 師 間 之 聯 繫 合 作，以 增 進 教 學 效 果
• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
   增 進 家 長 與 教 師 之 友 誼
• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
   協 助 推 廣 學 校 之 課 外 活 動

Upcoming Events 最新活動

KUNG HEI FAT CHOY, B.E. BOY MAKES SOME NOISE Puppet Show and Workshop
恭喜發財，B.E.仔又來！木偶戲和工作坊8 Feb

VEO based 聯校活動

Campus-based Activities 校本活動
Charity Sale & Little Shopkeeper Activity
義賣日 & 齊來做個小檔主22 Jan HH

海峰

Organic Farm and Leisure Land Visit
有機悠閒莊園遊玩日29 Feb MK

中康怡

Graduation Activities
畢業活動May - Jun

Seminar on “Primary One Admissions Made Easy”
「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座Sep

Parent-Child Yoga Experience Day
親子瑜伽體驗日15 Feb LK

下康怡

Parent-Child Cookie Baking Workshop
親子曲奇製作坊7 Mar SH

海怡
Meeting the Doctors – Children’s Health Seminar (TBC)
醫生與你：小兒健康講座  (待定）11 Mar HG

君匯港
Parent-Child Hip Hop Dancing Workshop
親子舞動Hip Hop Fun14 Mar HMT

何文田
Parents Gathering
家長約會Mar/Apr BV

寶翠

Meet the Heros of Salvion - Visit to The Fire and Ambulance Service Centre cum Museum
認識救人英雄 - 參觀「消防及救護教育中心暨博物館」18 Apr HH

海峰

Pediatric Massage for Healthy Children
中醫小兒推拿講座17 Apr HMT

何文田

Mother’s Day Activity (TBC)
母親節親子活動 (待定）Apr/May BV

寶翠

Meet the Heros of Salvion - Visit to The Fire and Ambulance Service Centre cum Museum
認識救人英雄 - 參觀「消防及救護教育中心暨博物館」16 May SH

海怡
Experience the Foodstep Journey
惜食堂親子體驗團30 May HG

君匯港

About PTA 有關家長教師會

Mother’s Day DIY Steamed Cake Workshop
母親節蒸蛋糕親子工作坊9 May HH

海峰

Father’s Day Cookies Baking Workshop
父親節親子曲奇製作坊Jun BV

寶翠
Father’s Day Music Box Workshop
父親節音樂盒工作坊20 Jun HH

海峰

Membership 
Application
會 員 申 請

PTA Activity Parent-Child Talent Show
親子才藝表演27 Jun MK

中康怡


